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TO EXPERIMENT WITH TABLE LAMPS 
Four Members Elected To 
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa 

Janet Smock Is Only 
Junior Student Chosen 

. Margaret Knights, Dorothy 
Littlefield and Ruth MacCubbin 

Are Seniors Honored 

Yearning For Learning 
Captivates Audience 

Student Written Swing Songs 
Add To Excellent Performance 

Always well up with current events, 
Wheaton, in "Yearning for Learning", 
goes through the reversal of order, 
and upset of rule in contemporary 

News Gives $100 To Be Used 
In Improvement of Lights 

System of Four Courses Administration To Meet 
Discussed By F acuity Requests Of Students 

Many Pr ofessors In Favor Of Westinghouse E lectric Experts 
Concentrated Study in Last Yeax Tested Present Library System I 

vogue. Neither democracy, nor fas
cism, is the theme; it's that well-worn 
Maturity! And C.G.A. with all of 
Wheaton in tow becomes so thorough- . 
I t ( ? ) th t f It d. In accordance with the discussion --- y ma ure . a acu y are 1s- . . . 

th
:Whcaton's Phi Beta Kappa Chapter carded, leisure reigns, and-Wheaton I ai,pearmg m the _N_ews issue of Feb-

Experts in illumination will experi
ment on reading lamps for the library 
the Admmistration announced to 
News this week. Accepting a gift of 
$100 from l'.ews, to be used for the 
bettering of lighting conditions in the 
ltbrary, Dr. Park said that the Ad
ministration was entirely aware of the 
student feeling on the matter and 
would do everything in its power to 

is week elected four students to disintegrates. ruary 19, new opm1ons by several of 
~icmbership in the honorary society, Against the familiar background of I the. fac~lty members ~how that the 

C
tualrbg_arel C. Kn ights, '38; Ruth Mac- the Post Office, the Sem, and the I feeling is very ~uch m_ favor of a 

J Ill '38. D th A L·ttl f1 Id classroo th t d ts ta 
I 
four course Sen10r curnculum. •as. • , oro y . 1 e 1e , m e s u en s ge a revo- . 

' and one Junior, J anet Smock. lution, effectively chastise the errant Dr. Paul Sprag~c stated that if stu-
:\llar .... ar"t I( · ht · . · S f It d th . th h J dents wanted this proposed plan he 

.· " .! 111g s, maJormg rn o- acu y, an yawn e1r way roug 
~iology, is t his year president of the classes only to bewcep thei r outcast was perfectly agr~cable to it. ~e ap-
ntern·1t1·onal R I l" Cl b Sh stat F th t· th d .d th t I proved most hearti ly of correlation of ' e a ions u . e c. 'rom e 1me ey ec1 e a 

Was Chai·rni r t i ., . 1 A"d ...... t ·t . h t .11 . ,, courses, and suggested that students an o 1c , ract1ca I ma uri y 1s w a we w1 impress , . . . 
~om111 illce of Y. W. C. A. i·s Manag- th h th t h "Wh t I choose courses which would fit m with , roug e s age w en ea on h ,- . H h . · 111g Editoi· of N 1 . b ·s 't h t ·t d to b ,, ( d. t e1r maJor. e as tried this plan 
Of )

> ews, anc 1s a 111cm er 1. n w a I use e accor mg . . 
sych A I t M"ss L ) t f -~• "Y I of four courses m Philosophy and A · e, gora, German Club, anc o , 1. ange o a con ess,::u earn- ~ . . . 

rt Club. She was in the Centennial inir for Learning" the vaudeville cast l~nghsh and believes it can be done in 
ar t h " ' . · ; a ll de artments. 

H as been Oil Model League. Last puts on a grand show. Miss Lange's I p . 

(
Y_car Miss Knights was sent as the J ANET SMOCK I glasses, Miss Faries' weekends Dr. Mr. _Fr~~ Ramseyer Jr. was very 
•Cnev·1 st 1 ' 1 enthusiastic in regards to the suggest-

' : uc ent to the school of Jnter - I 
national Studies in S;itzerland. She h H•d G d (Continued on page 3) ed f~u~ co~rse_ plan. ' He ~tressed that 
has beer\ Oil Dean's list four years. Mrs. Ralp I y rante spec1ahzat1on Ill one S maJor had been 

Huth M· ·C bb" M . L ve for Research found so successful at Harvard where 
for h· . :le U . Ill,. athematics ma- ea Camera Club .Plans New the Senior year was laken U with 
ic 'ir ,Is ~e~n active 111 can~pus dramat-1 merely three courses and all pin the 
na~i/'.luct1ons'. ha~ ,been 1n the I nte~- Dr. E. B. Sch_umpeter To _Gi_ve Fortnightly Contest major subject. ' 

nal lfolat1011s Club three years, m Courses in Frnaince, Statistics Miss Henrietta Jennings declined to 

(Continued on page 3) 

World Fellowship Starts 
Drive For Contributions 

~oney Collected F1'om Students 
Sed To Assist Three Schools 

cir ~oriel Fellowship has set five hu n-

(1 ~ dollars as its goal for the second 
rive, f 

l h . 0 lhe year, Chairman J ean 
}?~ti!; announced in chapel Friday, 
su ,ruary 18. Contributions for the 
:
1 

l>J>ort of the lhrec i;chools which a re 
' J)art r 
!{r· 0 our World Fellowship pro-

~,; may be given u p until March ,1. 
C!tn • <:'lle schools arc the Bettis Acad
Sc~ \1~ South Carolina, the Afliliated 
,1 °0 s for Workers and t he Pine 
aoun~ · ' 
luck ,ltn Sc~tlement School in Kcn-
1:ighr, Bettis Academy consists of 

J·u . hundred Negroes in high school, 
lltor c IJ 0 cgc and a teacher t raining 

( Continued on page 3) 

Mrs. Hidy has been granted a leave 
of absence for the fi rst semester of 
the academic year 1938-39. She will 
continue her s tudy of the business 
activities of George Peabody, a mer
chant and banker of the middle of the 
n ineteenth century. 

Dr. Elizabeth Boody Schumpeter 
has been appointed Assistan t Profes-

\ Continued on page 3) 

Subscriptions to Nike 
Offered Until March 1 

Increase of Year Book Sales ; 
.But More Co-operation Desired 

Nike is offering the golden apple 
fo r the last time this year, so if you 
want to get in your bid, March l is 
the deadline. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Subjects For Latest Competition state any opinion on the situation. 
To Be All Indoor Photography Miss Marshall said that she definite

Camera Club's latest fortnight ly 
contest is for indoor photography, 
with books, brown and white sport 
shoes, a cup and saucer, and eye
glasses as exclusive subjects. 

The contest is pl.anned to give col
lege camera fiends more practice in 
making indoor shots. This type of 
photography is quite easy now, especi
a lly with the help of special flash
light bulbs which can be purchased 
for twenty-five cents from Mrs. Perry. 

P lans for future club programs in
clude motion pictures, lantern s lides, 
and lectures prepared for camera clubs 

(Continued on page 4) 

----0'----

v arsity Squads Prepare 
For Future Contests 

Badminton Tournament Started; 
Winners To Challenge Radcliffe 

ly favors the four course plan, not 
only for Seniors, but for Sophomores 
and Juniors as well. However, if it 
could not be had for these three class
es, she favors it for Seniors, saying 
"that it is better than nothing at all 
along this line." Only by getting 
deeply into a subject can a person 
exercise his grey matter so that it 
wi ll grow. It doesn't matter what 
subject one goes into as long as he 
goes into it deeply. The main thing 
is to learn to think." 

Miss Marshall added that it will be 
the best students that will benefit 
most by such a. plan, but it is the 
best students who should be catered 
to. They are the ones who count in 
a college, and the college should be 
r un for them. 

Although th is plan might not work 
equally well for all subjects, Miss 

(Continued on page 2) 

(Continued on page 3) 

StudentF ederationHolds 
Convention at Pembroke 

Discussion of College Councils 
Leaves Delegates Well Satisfied 

The annual New England Regional 
Convention of the National Student 
Federation of America. was held at 
Pembroke College in Providence, Feb
ruary 18 and 19. :Misses Mildred Po
land and Carol Smith, vice-president 
and treasurer, respectively, of the 
Wheaton College Government Asso
ciation, attended the Convention as 
delegates from Wheaton. Other col
leges represented were Smith, Pem
broke, Rhode Island State, Brown, 
Wesleyan, Tufts, and Clark. 

The American Youth Congress of 
which the X. S. F. A. is a part in
cludes members from all types of 
youth organizations such as Student 
Councils, Y. M. C. A.'s, Y. W. C. A.'s, 
The American Student Union, The 
Farm Group, and the Unemployed 
Youth. 

From the Pembroke Conference 
round table where discussions were 
held on such topics as "Revitalizing 
the Student Council", our delegates 
emerged with the feeling that the 
system of student government of 
Wheaton is extremely efficient and 

(Continued on page 3) 

--
Curtain! 

Badminton has fast become one of 
the most popular sports at W heaton. 

The Sinister Side 
Lights, 

" Heyr '1' lk ' " h · a lo me---1 can't stand out to be an;mated action, t a.-ta . 
\!re I · t "II; 0 mg nothing." "Well, so t hen . we went to a cu e 

M llo, goodby. How arc you ? little place for dinner .. · Oh, am l 
p 

00
• Moo! !l ave you done your supposed to have a line now?" 

i-ychc? · k ·t hie · Hurrah. He's back. Mum- "You've been standmg on my Ill • 

,,;lumblc." ting bag-what song? Oh, we sing 
Jin cl. off my foot--what's my next now?" 

~:-gi;e me that telegram, quick!" The director looks wild-eyed at the 
l t Gertrude Stein nor yet Whea- clock. " We have onl,y one more re-
0 11 "O ' . I" of t" ne mad, but merely backstago hearsal. P lease pay attention. 

out ~e rehearsals of what has turned I "Where is my lett_er? I wan t my
<: 0 be one of Wheaton's most s ue- a ll r ight. I 'll be right there. How 
essful v · J ? I 't · ,, audevilles. I n the spirit of can I ever srng a so o . can poss1-

.,ood cl . h ' . 1· . k l" \Vh- can fun we herewith exposo bly-w at s my me, qUlc · 
I· ,tt W1:nt on before the curtain rose "Cabbage, cabbage, potatoes and 
ql lliJ bb " 

1t . git-and a bit that went on cabbage, ca age · · · 
Ur111,. th cl . ? ,, s. " use smoothly perfor med " What a re you omg · 

· c~,111·s. " I'm making deligh ted noises. Saves 
OtrO. K." shouts the d irector. "Post tr ouble if you say the same th ing all 
. ice Scene." And a herd of students the t ime. Chemin de fer. Pomme de 
anc1 f· I . d " a,

1
,
1 

. <lC'U. ty rush on stage, p ushing tr rrc. Chemin e · · · . 
~· sho\ 111g lo get their mail. Sounds "Shhhhhhh ! How can the a udience 
''1111JJle b h . . ~.. G b t UL-"What arc we supposed lhear whats c 1s saymg mr. ara e-
o be I . "S c n111g? Hey, that's my eye.'' ---

hove, can't you? This is s upposed (Continued on page 2) 

1111 

This year the athletic department has Now it can be told. For a long time• shower completely shattered our 
started an intersection doubles tourn- we ha':'e been convinced of sinister nen·es. In a gayer frame of mind we 
ament. There will be a tournament happemngs on the Wheaton campus, I descended the Library steps recently, 
in each group, and the winners in of the presence of some strange, un- but turned back in shocked horror to 
these groups will then play each other. earthly w~aith within these walls. \ hear two glimmering apparitions 
From the top winning four or five Only !ast mght we ,~oke ~o hear doors I whispering. "If you ever tell that 
couples, will be chosen the team to crcakmg, footsteps t1ptoe111g down the about Bill, I'll wrap your ears around 
play the challenge match with Rad- corridor. !he pipes in our room your throat and tear you limb from 
cliffe. The date for this match has throbbed with mystery; the radiator I limb!" 
not yet been set. At the close of the. groaned; the windows gave a ghostly I Timorously following the trail of 
intersection tournament, it is hoped r attle. We were fully prcpar<'d to the specter, we found a few signifi
that Interclass games can be ar- see the Raven hovering over our book- cant clues. Mrs. Starkey reported the 
ranged, and possibly a singles tourna- case, about to croak some dark aug- Strange Case of Millie Poland's 
mc~t. . . . ury .. It ~II ~~gan when sudden enig- Chicken-Pox. We vaguely recall the 

'I hc Va~1.ty Sw11nm_111g Squad has mat1cal. wr1tmg on the wall" ap- eJ<am period last month when a grave
bee~. pra~t1s111g four times a week in I pea red 111 Sta~ton B and C. Not long I yard face grinned from each corner 
ant1c1patton of the. three coming after, we noticed that boxes of Crax I window, and subtle wig-wagging, 
meets. They arc with Radcliffe at a~1d peanut but~er had m_ysteriously ! "bull" signs, and gasps of despair 

disappeared durmg the mght. The I electrified the classroom atmosphere 
(Continued on page 3) morning often finds empty coffee cups Our greatest coup d' etat was a rain~ 

in the dorm parlors; that the. ominous I soaked letter, on lavender perfumed 
Final payday for NIKE will be l visitor partakes ~f . human r~fr~sh-1· pzper, that was caught in a barberry 

on Tuesday March lst 1-11 th t ment does not make it less terr1fymg. bush. Unfathomable and recondite ·t 
' ' e pos IO h "bl . ' • ffi f 1 1 r- p M ur orri e susp1c1ons were confirm- \\ as signed with a flourish. "Love 

0 ce rom : 0 
· · to 3 :30 P.M. ed by the sight of hooded shadows IXXX.'' · .-

The total cost of NIKE is $3.25. fl itting alo~g Howard Street, and that _ _ _ 

blood-curdlmg screan1 from a Metcalf J ( Continued on page 4) 
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REQUIEM 

Scholarship, say some of the more embittered educational critics, has 
been replaced in our colleges by proms, clubs, and weekends. No longer 
do student.s hold fine scholarship in high esteem-the word hasi lost its 
meaning. And shaking their grislcd heads they sigh gustily, thinking of 
the Golden Age long past. 

We beg to disagree with them. Students do value scholarship--or 
why the admiration and jubilation yesterday when four of them were ad
mitted to Phi Ucta Kappa, an organization based on scholarship coupled 
with high character'! To those four who attained an honor which is one of 
the grcatc:.t any college can offer, News offers congratulations. They have 
shown that their college is for them a place of learning and culture, and 
th<:y have reached a goal for which students long past have worked and 
which students to come will strive to attain. 

And, to the l,'Tay-faced critics, we offer further argument. You say 
that we come to college to put in time until we get married, or to meet 
people, or to join clubs, or-but you have a list so long that you trip on 
it in your eagerness to convince us that we are in the blackest era that 
scholarship has ever seen, and that the Jlickering light of knowledge is being 
extinguishc-<l by the torch of Hruning youth. But you are wrong-perhaps 
our conversations are too often filled with trivialities, perhaps we do become 
excited at the promise of a brisk weekend off campus, but beneath all that 
is a real desire for knowledge, a real respect for learning. Some of us 
have experienced the joy that comes with the realization that the fields 
of knowledge offered to us are the broade.st ones in the world-that their 
horizon,; can never be completely reached, that they contain opportunity for 
the widc,;t, the most exciting experiences. Other.s have not yet discovered 
the beauty of the world of learning, but look toward it with the surity that 
when they have come to know it, it will have been worth the effort. Scholar
ship is not dead-it is you critics who know only of the formalized learning 
on which you were reared, who.se eyes have become dimmed to new values 
and new horizons, that arc dead. And so we mourn your death, knowing 
you to be wrong, hoping that one day we will be able to prove ourselves 
right. Our colleges today sing a requiem over you who were once scholars 
yourselves but have become entangled in the mustiness of your own learning 
and, refusing to admit that scholarship can exist without you, die, still 
murmuring that scholarship is dead. 

''TACKING" 

Dr. Park's plea for a policy of "tacking" in the foreign program of the 
United States rather than the pursuance of a "bee-line" course seems wise 
and timely advice. Far from escaping the issue or attempting to cover 
unworthy motives, this policy would take a long-range view of the situation 
and carefully analyze before acting. Above all, it would emphasize that 
often neglected virtue of tact or diplomacy which is, after all, the key to 
all harmonious relationships-international, national, community, or 
individual. 

There is much to be said for a frankness which states opinions clearly 
and without hesitation but there is still more to be said for the thoughtful 
t.act which is not too hasty in reaching conclusions. And in the end, 
c~nsideration for the rights of those with whom we are dealing will bring 
us the most advantage, for, without the compromise or satisfaction of all 
concerned, peace and harmony can never exist. 

It would seem that those who are first to condemn the actions of 
Hitler or :Mussolini are hiding a jealous fear behind their so-called righteous 
indignation-a fear that these rising nations will do what they themselves 
set a precedent for not so many years ago. Great Britain and its lion's 
share, The United States in Cuba, the Treaty of Versailles-are these not 
doubtful stars in the history of the world? Arc these times anymore 
shocking than those which have passed? Only the history books of posterity, 
on whose pages the facts we are living to-day will be compressed and 
interpreted, can tell this. 

In any case, these arc difficult times demanding cautious and intelligent 
action on the part of all concerned. We who are the "Haves" must be 
particularly understanding of those who are the "Have nots". We have no 

LIGHT 

Let us not to the teaching of young minds 
Admit impediments, Light is not light 
That flickers feebly on the greasy grinds 
Or dims with over-usage in the night: 

0, no! a fixed torch that will not char 
But gleams more clearly in nocturnal shade, 
It apes the constant planet, not the star: 
Electric light, the boon of student-maid. 

Light's not Time's fool; it should not dim when eve 
With lingering shadows takes the studious room; 
Light should not fade like maidens gone to grieve, 
But shine more brightly in the lowering gloom. 

If this be vain, and no more light we find, 
Then all of us in youth may well go blind. 

SYSTEM OF FOUR COURSES 
DISCUSSED BY FACULTY 

(Continued from page 1) 

Marshall thinks that it would work 
very well for all sciences, with the 

possible exception of mathematics. 
The practical difficulty would lie in 

the fact of having this plan for Sen
iors, only. There would have to be 
certain courses kept open only for 
Seniors, and other courses for Fresh
men, Sophomores, or Juniors. The Tu
torial system might be the solution to 
this problem. 

Miss Amen is in sympathy with the 
four course plan in some ways, but 
she thinks that the five course plan, 
which we now have, also has many 
advantages. The four course plan 
should be limited to those Seniors who 
elect advanced work in all courses. 
This would be indicated. by their elec
tives. If a student elects advanced 
subjects, she shows that she is really 
interested in intensive, rather than ex
tensive work. The sort of courses 
that a Senior elects should determine 
whether she would have a four or a 
five course program. A five course 
plan for everyone for three years, and 
a five course plan for some Seniors, 
and a four course plan for other Sen
iors, would be a good idea. Thereby, 
those who want a breadth of training 
could have it, and those who want less 
breadth and more intensive study 
could have that. Four courses are not 
suited to the needs of all Seniors, and 
this plan would eliminate the mechan
ization of a required four course pro
gram for all Seniors. The Seniors 
who are interested in intensive work 
should be given the opportunity to do 
it, but that this opportunity should not I 
be given to Seniors wholesale just be- 1 

cause they are Seniors. 
"This system is a good deal like 

honors work for seniors," said Miss 
Amen. "It is advisable for certain 

1939 

LIGHTS, CURTAIN! 

(Continued from page 1) 

dian's hair? No, I haven't seen it. 
Maybe you left it on the chair there." 

"But I can't come to rehearsal to
morrow-no, I made the date three 
weeks ago. Anyway, I'm just mob." 

Scene five? Oh, am I in that? 
Hurrah. Hurrah. So I just told him 
that it wasn't any use . . We've 
learned our lesson, and we're confess
ing to .. Start the scene again? And I 
haven't started my paper for Thurs
day!" 

"That's all for tonight. Tomorrow 
is the last rehearsal. Be on time .. " 

And that's only part of it. There is 
the soundless agony of the curtain 
puller who can't find the right thing 
to pull; the mufTlcd groan of the pian
ist as the whole cast starts a song 
three notes too low, and the whispered 
rage of the gii·l whose laryngitus 
squeaks out rines that are meant to 
Le roared. 

Two nights later-Lights, Curtain. 
We're on !-and "Yearning for Learn
ing" swings into its own- and a very 
fine own it is, too. 

Chapel Music for Sunday 

February 27, 1938 

The solo parts in both anthem 
and response will be sung by Miss 
Laura Monnier. The recitative of 
the response will be sung by Miss 
Ellen Greeley. 

Prelude: FRANCK-Sept Pieces 
(Group B of "l'Organiste") 

Anthem: PURCELL-Rejoice in 
the Lord alway 

Response: PURCELL - Adapted 
from "Jehova, quam multi sunt 
hostes" 

Postlude: FRANCK-Sortie (from 
Group C of "l'Organiste") 

people but not for all." sixty per cent concentration would re-• . . 
February 23, 1938 suit. In the history department today 

To the Editor of News we have onl,y forty per cent concen-
Your statement last week on page tration and for that subject in an un-

1, column ~· as to my reaction toward I dergraduate college, and e~pecially i_n 
a four subJect plan conveys a wrong I a college for women, I think that 1s 

impression when it quotes that in enough. 
1936 I favored such a system but now As l remember the plan under de
oppose it. The fact is that the pro- bate in 1936, four courses was to be 
posal under discussion in 1936 was the requirement for each of the four 
not the same as that this year. In years of college. The reduction in 
1936 the discussion was on a plan of courses from the present system 
four equal courses, that is of three would come from both the major and 
hours each for a total of twelve se- the general courses. The result would 
mester hours. The plan under discus- be a deeper penetration in all the 
sion this year would retain the fifteen courses taken in college. On this ha
hours but concentrate six of them on sis I thought then and think now the 
some one course. If an additional plan had merit. 
three hours remained in the major, C. C. Hubbard 

right, it would seem, to demand a status quo which humiliates the national 
spirit of some peoples. And when we, in our self-satisfaction, cry, "peace! 
peace!" we might recall that there are those to whom death in battle is a 
trifle compared to those national rights which they feel are indisputably 
their own. 

The high degree of political unity which characterizes the foreign 
nations in question, which crushes without scruple all dissension, cannot last. 
Governments which forbid freedom of political alliance, press, speech, and 
even opinion are doomed for downfall. The personalities which have now 
enchanted their masses are, after all, only human and destined for mortal 
decay-and then the spell will be broken! In these inevi tiable facts, lies the 
guarantee for more peaceful nations, the safety valve which assures the 
world that no nation can assume eternal power. 

It is necessary, therefore, that we employ our full amount of diplo
macy, that we tack with uttermost skill until this fever has passed. Sudden 
decisions may mean years of regret, but a Fabian delay will surely hold 
things in check until nature can take its course. 

IN BOSTON 
Entertainment in Boston this we~k 

is varied enough to suit everyone's 
tastes, from the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra to "Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs". Some of the niost 
interesting plays, motion pictures, and 
concerts are the following: 

At the Plymouth, "Yes, My Darling 
Daughter," Mark Reed's comedy sue· 
cess, includes Lucile Watson, Violet 
Heming, and Nicholas Joy in the 
leading roles. At the Shubert, a new 
comedy by Edward Caulfield, features 
Cissie Loftus, William Lynn, Blanche 
Sweet, and Leona Powers. These tw~ 
popular plays are concluding their Jast 
week in Boston. 

A musical comedy, "You Never 
Know," with music by Cole Porter and 
book and direction by Rowlru1d Leigh, 
will open March 7, at the Shubert. 
Clifton Webb, Lupe Velez, Libby Ho!· 
man, Toby Wing, and Rex O'MaileY 
play leading roles. This production 
will have a two weeks engagement, 
after which it will be taken to Broad· 
way. 

A new technicolor film, "Gold is 
Where You Find It," with Olivia de 
Haviland and George Brent, is at thr 
Metropolitan. As the "Met" has in· 
augurated a new policy of presenting 
two full length films instead of a 1iln1 

and vaudeville, Booth Tarkington's 
"Penrod and His Twin Brother", star· 
ring the Mauch twins, is the co· 
feature. 

"In Old Chicago," well known 20th 
Century-Fox film, is at the Colonial, 
with Tyrone Power, Alice Faye, and 
Don Amcche in leading roles. 

Friday and Saturday, The Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, with Dr. ](ous· 
sevitsky conducting, has as guest solo
ist Paul Ilinclcmith, distinguished 
German composer and viola player, 
Mr. Hindemith also assists in thC 
playing of several of his own compo
sitions. The program will close with 
Beethoven's Fourth Symphony. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO NIKE 
OFFERED UNTIL MARCIi l 

(Continued from page 1) 

Over three hundred subscriptions 
have been received so far, but thcfol 
must be some underclassmen who 
have carelessly overlooked handing ill 
a subscription blank, and it, is to thi; 
tardy few that we speak. Of course, 
no Senior has left this important part 
of her last year at Wheaton until ~o 
late. 

The fact that this year's Nike is 
more than ever a college year book, 
and not exclusively a Senior class 
book, has been in great measure re· 
sponsible for increased sales but there 
is still another week to b~ost thclll 
to ~ o:1e-hundrcd per cent college sub· 
scr1pt1on. After March 1 however, 
it will be too late, and :s Nike is 
ordering no extra copies this year, thC 
only :vay to be sure of getting your 
book 1s to order immediately. 

----<0'----

THE STUDENT PRINTS 
On December 29 during ChristmoS 

vacation the New York Times held a 
conference for all students interested 
in newspaper work. Students had the 
opportunity to meet the staff of the 
paper and discuss their work with 
members of the office The conierencc 
was open to all preparatory school 
and college representatives, to faculty, 
to college correspondents, to editors 
of campus newspapers, and to school 
and college publicity directors . More 
than seven hundred persons attended, 

-The Simmons News_.. 

* • * 
A combined team from Harvard and 

Radcliffe defeated an Oxford team 28· 
24 in a spelling bee broadcast over 
the NBC network a short timee ago. 
Both teams were made up in a ratio 
of four to two, and the two Oxford 
women outspellcd their teammates· 
Daguerreotype seemed to be the most 
diffic_ult word, defeating three spellers. 
Pett1foggery, which one of the Brit· 
ish spellers said he would rather spell 
"humbug", was responsible for sc,·· 
era! casualties. 

-The Radcliffe News 
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Seniors Express Opinions 
On Four Course Plan 

Dear Editor: 

I address you from a bed of ashes. 
My expedition to Vaudeville rehearsal 
last evening is being penalized today 

by an attack of sniffles. However, the 
show must go on; duty first, comfort 
second. 

Vaudeville rehearsal was a lively 
affai r. Never have I scampered so 
fast and furiously in one evening. Mob 
!\C«mes imperileu my -further existence 

whenever 1 tried t.o insinuate myself in
to I.he action. (I'm really very hurt 
that the script took no cognizance of 
rnc!) Once I laughed so heartily that I 
fell off the stage, and Mrs. Ballou 
nearly stepped on me. Aft.er that I hid 
myself in a Post Oflice box and read 
the Faculty mail. Dr. Lange nearly 
caught me, though, so I moved. Al
together it was a very exciting time. 

One night last. week I went over to 
the Libe to look up a disputed point 
c~nccrning "beetling b rows". (Very 
lillle available information.) While l 
wa.c, browsing t.hroul,\h the fict ion l 
lnet my great-grcat.-uncl<:, John Mat
thew Forsythe. Poor thing, he's 
Practically blind from reading in dark 
corners. However, literature is his one 
Pleasure and he refuses to indulge his 
Weakened sight by abstinence. 
. One of my nephews was frozen dur
~ng the recent blizzard while attcmpt-
1?g l.o sk i bet.ween Marty 's and the 
Sern, and my cousin Bertie writes that. 
he finds snow-trams very chilly. Win
ter is 11 . , ti. · rea y pleasantest 111 Evcre 
ha~ement in close proximity Lo the 
boiler L' • 1 · f f . · r,s11t"C1a ly when one 1s su -
cring from sniffles. 
, 1 think I'll go over and have l\fr:;. 
Starkl'Y feel my pulse! 

Grouchily yours, 
Benedict Beetle 

MRs. RA LPH tt~DY GRANTED 
LEAVE .FOR RES EARCH 

Discussion of New Cuni culum 
Meets With General Approval 

Four seniors in various fields of 

study have expressed their ideas of 

the adoption of the four course plan 

at Wheaton. 
Rebecca Taylor, when asked for her 

opinion on the Senior Year Syst~m 
said she was in favor of the plan If 
it could be used as an expcrime_nt for 
the beginning." She felt th~t it was 
decidedly advantageous for science ma
jors who had so much time taken up 
with Lab Work. She remarked that 
several of the science courses were 
without seminars and consequently 
the new plan would be an a~set. She 

t__. that. a plan be devised where sugges"" . d 
those who wanted five subJects coul 

still take them. . . 
Nancy Crawford, a music maJor, 

felt that. the new plan was very ad
vantageous lo those in cultural. fields 
such as music. She favor~ it ~or 

. I" at.ion but agreed with Miss spec1a 1z , b 
11 

d 
Taylor that a choice shou~d e a. o~vc 
for those not interested m specializa-

tion. . ed . 
Persis Clark, who has ma.Jor m 

Philosophy, rnund this plan a .v~y 

cl "d but expressed the opm1on goo 1 ea, • 
that. not everyone would be able to 
adopt it. In Art and Philoso~hy she 
felt that the system could easi ly suc
ceed and yet she understood the ob
ject.ions to this plan by the Math 

. . She especially approved of the maJors. . 
system for those students plannmg on 
specializing when they le~t c_ollege. 
"There arc many difficult.1cs lll the 
working out of this system, for there 
arc obviously some people who are 
fitted for the pla n while there arc 
others who arc not; and how can the 
differentiation bet.ween the two be 

made?" . 
Hetty Schobinger, an A~t ~1aJor, 

, rt.eel the plan cnthus1ast1cally. 
suppo h d "d I 
In her field especially, s e cc1 e<' 
the aclvrul t.agcs would be import.an_!.. 
She also stated that. she thoug_ht th.is 
system was the coming t.h111g Ill 

education. 

Those who heard the Stradivarius 

Quartet will not easily forget their 
very memorable performance. The 
prccision and the shading of the se

lections played were outstanding. 

College Students Hold 
Conference in Boston 

Social Action Committee Raises 
Interest in Labor Conditions 

A conference of the Social Action 
Commission of the New 'England Stu-

dent Christian movement is to be held 

in Boston at the Y. W. C. A., on 
Saturday and Sunday, February 26 

and 27. The Social Action Commis-

Information on the musicians them- sion is made up of an informal group 

selves, gleaned from those who spent 
two very enjoyable days with them, 

revealed many interesting things. The 
first. violinist, Mr. Wolfinsohn, was 
born in :--orth Africa in an English 

colony; l\1r. Robbins, the second violin

of students representing thirteen col
leges in New England. It has been 
started primarily in order to stimulate 

interest in labor conditions. 
Some of the problems studied and 

discussed by the Social Act.ion Com-

ist, is a native New Yorker; the viol~ mission are as follows: civil liberties, 
ist, l\1r. Dick, is 11 Hungarian; and co-operatives, the relation of religion 

the cellist, Mr. D' Archambeau, is to economics, and population control. 
The main objective of the Commission Belgian. 

Each had his own characteristics. is lo get students interested in these 

Mr. Wolfinsohn was very witty and problems on campuses so that pro

had a wonderful sense of humor. Mr. grams may be put into working order 

Robbins was very alert to everything during this semester. 
that went on. Mr. Dick couldn't The Y. W. C. A. at Wheaton has no 

speak English very well and told long committee on Social Act.ion as yet, 
involv<.-<l stories in broken English, but as soon as sufficient activity is 
stories that usually had deep points. shown in this field it. may be added to 
The cellist. appeared aesthetic and )'.. W. as a functioning body. The 
was very charming. program that is being adopted as the 

.Mr. Wolfinsohn was much amused most practical on Wheaton's campus 
to sec how well behaved we were! is : 

1. Check up on violation of civil 
liberties in our state 
2. Study of Oxford report. 
3. Study of co-operatives 
·I. Most. import.ant., get girls who 
are interested into some sort of or-
ganizat.ion for such a program. 
This field of Social Act.ion opens up 

an interesting study, for it brinµ:s the 
student into closer contact with the 
labor problem. Informal forums will 
be held on campus during this >-t'mc,.;-
1.t•r to discus.-; labor questions. All 
students arc invited to attend the con
forencc of the Commission on Satur
day, February 26. The talks will fur
nish material which will be lwlpful as 
a starting point in this work. 

AROUND THE WORLD 
On February 16, Chancellor Schus

chnigg announced a new cabinet that 
gave the :--azis influence in the 
Austrian state. Hitler's demand for 
unit.y between Germany and Austria, 
promoted by probable invasion and 
bloodshed, was prompted first, he said, 
by an inevitable return of Austria to 
the motherland. 

Further binding tics prophesied a 
real union, or Anschluss, by giving al
most complete :--azi control in the 
Vienna Cabinet. Nazi sympathizers 
hold the foreign ministry and deter
mine the policy of the interior hence
forth. They may e,·en enter the Fath
erland Front, an organization the 
Austrian~ formed to outlaw N aziism 
and Sociali~m in their state. 

The Nazi victory for expansion 
caused a repercussion throughout 
Europe. The three million Germans 
in Czt>ehoslova.kia will expect domina
tion over the approximate seven and 
a half million Czechs, other Slovaks, 
Hungarians and Pole,. Will Hitler in
i-ist that Czechoslovakia come into the 
Grrman fold because of the ~rmans 
already living there'! The fact that 
:\1u~>'olini does not voice disapproval 
shows that. the Rome-Berlin Axis, 
wherein Hiller and Mus~olini consult 
one another on foreign policies, is still 
strong. Actually, can :\1ussolini ap
prove of the removal of this "buffer 
state", a barrier between the advanc-

(Continued on page 4) ---WORLD FELLOWSHIP DRIVE 
FOR CONTRIBUTIONS 

(Continued from page 1) 

department. Many of the teachers of 
South Carolina :'\ t•gro schools are 
tramed at Bettis, whose doctrines 
have done much to eliminate race fric
tion by promoting harmonious rela
tions hctwt•cn white and colored 
pt"Ople. 

(Continued from page 1) 

l\1r. Robbins had a very interesting 
experience before he joined the group. 
As a member of the Washington sym
phony orchestra, he was assistant to 
1 lans Kindler, the conductor. Mr. 
Kmdlcr requires absolute concentra
tion of all his musicians. During a 
performance of the death scene in 
"Tristan Und Isolde" something at.
traclt'U )1r. Hobbins' eye. Ile looked 
around and saw all the women in the 
first few rows with their programs 
covering their heads. A bat. loomed 
into view every few seconds and Mr. 
Robbins follow<.'<.I its progress. Turn
ing his attention lo the music for a 
moment, he caught l\1r. Kindler glar
ing al him. After the performance 
he was reprimanded and his "walking 
papers" were µ:ivcn to him sometime 

TABLE LAMPS TO BE later. 
EXP~RIMENTED WITH Sidelights

Further information about this new 
project which Y. W. is beginning may 
be obtained from Alberta RowlancL 
Mar garet Knights, Margaret Brooks 
and Alberta Rowland attended the fall 
conference of the Commission in 
October. They participated at the 
meeting, and placed before the group 
those problems which pertained par
ticula rly to the conditions on Whea-

The Allilialed Schools for Workeri. 
is an organization which gh·es edu
cational st•n·icc to various worken;' 
groups throughout the country. The 
first of lhc:,e 1s the Bryn Mawr Sum
nwr School, who>'c student.-; come 
largely from the cast. The School for 
Worker:; in Industry in Wisconsin 
st•n·e-s the labor movement in the ::ltid
dlc West. In Arden, Xorth Carolina, 
there 1s a Southern Swnmcr School 
which is planned in relation to the 
economic situation and the develop
ment of the labor movement in the 

~or of ,., .--
t r,conom1cs for th<• fir:;t. scme:i-
.cr of ncxt. year. She will give the 
courscs in Public Finance and Statis
ltcs · • 
S h

. in n1rs. ll idy's absence. Mrs. 
• C U M Ill peter holds the degrees of A .8., 
h .i\. , and Ph.D. from Radcliffe. She 
/

5 been Contributing Edit.or and 
Sconomist. with the Harvard Economic 
,_,1:rvice, and Assist.ant Professor of 
"•Cono . s· n11cs at Vassar. 
l' 

1
1ncc 1V35 she has bren Research 

'tc l~w at. 1iadcliffc preparing two 
ij Udics f 
I • or publicaLion on a grant 
_rorn ihe Bureau of Jnt.crnational R(.'
i;tl!arch. Thes(• stud ies on English 
rade · ·' 

l f"!J? Siat1slics and business cyclrs, 

I, · l !i25, a nd on the r(•cent !'Conomic 
« cvclo 
lish d lllncnt. of J apan, ar<• to be pub

, e soon. 

1 tn lhe llummer of rn3G Dr. Schum-
ictcr k 
p b. spo c on J apan al the School of 
u he Alf · · · f v· . airs of the U111vcrs1t.y o 1rg1niu s I att· · he is the author of scvera 

tcles O J · · h" h hav 11 a1mncsc concht1ons w 1c 
S c appeared in the Far Eastern 

Urvcy f h . R lat· 0 l c I nst.it.utc of Pacific c-
• •ons I ' 1· h 

11 . • • an< of an article on "bng 1s 
it~~~s and public finance, lGG0-1825" 
of ].' e curr<;nt. number of the Review 

,conomic Statistics. 

S1' 0---
(' lJbENT FEDERATION IN 

ONVENTION AT PEMBROI{E 

(Continued from page 1) 

~atisfa t ---
an · c ory and that. our students arc 

(Continued from page 1) 

Ree that the conditions were improved. 
Westinghouse E lectric experts, on 

campus last week testi~g the p~escnt 
lighting system, submitted th~1r re
port. to Dr. Park Monday us1~g 10 

f I. andlcs as the number considered 00 C . • • 
ack,quat.c for study' their mvest.1gat1on 
showed that. the average for the al
~ovcs tested was 11 fo?~ndles, 
which, they stated, was sufl1c1cnt. for 

sWd~ h 
l n offer ing the college $100 for t c 

specific pur pose of light. i n~provemcnt., 
'ew:; feels that. it is workmg to m~et 

a very real need and is using its 
money in the int.crest of t he collcg~ 
community as a whole, rather than fo1 
one small or particular gro_up. . 

The expense involved Ill any m
siallalion of new lights, the added 
drain on the power plant, incre_ascd two 
yrars ago io provide for the hghts _for 
S A. B. building, and I.he tcchmcal 
p~oblcms involved are a ll factors 
which must be considered befo~c any 
change may be made. The variety of 
table lamps and the fact that there 
is no universally accepted '.'best" type 
makes thorough inwstigat1011 and ex
per iment.at.ion necessary. 

- - ---< 
y ARSITY SQUADS PREPARE 

FOR FUTURE CONTESTS 
owed If 1 

C)(t se -government. to a ari{c (Continued from page 1) 

We were much amused when a 
member of the quartet asked, '"ls Ge-
ncva Sandwiches a girl?" 

We actually heard these queries! 
"Why arc they called the Stradivarius 
quart.cl'! Arc they brother::;?" ls it. 
possible that Whcatonites could ask 
such questions"! 

One of our bright. (?) freshmen 
wrote home to her father that. she 
was now on the A.P. The father 
answered, "So glad lo hear you arc 
now a full-llcclgecl member of the As
sociated Pn·ss. llopc your work is 
!'H'll bcttt•r 1wxt semester." 

( Continued on page 4) 
-- ---(>-----

FOUR MEMBERS ELECTED 
TO PHI BET A KAPPA 

( Continued from page 1) 

the Scicn<"c Club three, and was last. 
year a representative at Model 
League. She taught in Night. School 
this year. Miss MacCubbin, in Psyche 
for two years, is the essayist. of the 
organization this year. She has 
played on class Hockey, Basketball, 
and Lacrosse teams. This is her 
fourth year on Dean's List. 

hy ~~~ Rc~iti lization of the curriculum _ 
rent a<_hltng of new courses on cur- R dcliffe 011 March ,1, with Pembroke 
facuJttop.1cs and the relationship _of a; Wheaton, 011 March !l, and finally 
cu~ Y and students wrrc also du,- " f · rch I ') a triangular meet here 

Dorothy Littlefield, this year's pres
ident of tho Romance Languages Club 
and active in tho German Club and 
International Languages Club, is a 
major in French. She has been on 
News three years, was on the Rush
light staff her Sophomore and Junior 
years, and was Assistant Edit.or of 
Nike last year. This is her third year 
as a Dran's list student. 

,,scd . I. p on ,. .1 • , 

South. A Summer School for Office 
ton's can1pus. Workers at Xorthwcstcrn University 

----~----- \ n>cruils students with a national pro-
YEARNING FOR LEARNING gram for white collar workers in 

CAPTIVATES AUDIENCE mind. 
::11iss ::11argucrite Gilmore, a gradu

ate of Wheaton in 1!129, is now the di
n•ct.or of the Bryn ::11awr Summer 

Spraguc's trucking all mak(• for School. 'l'hen,· arc sc,·enty students 
hearty laugtis. Janet Haiiws is out- bt•twt•cn twenty and thirty-five yea.rs 
st.anding as Dr. Lange both as to ge:;- old, who qualify with three year:; of 
ture and to voice. Ruth Fleisher's in- wagt• (•xpcricncc, two of which must 
tcrpret.ation of "The Physical Educa- b(• in industry. England a.nd many 
lion department is willing lo cooper- other westl'rn European countries send 
ate" is a recurrC'llt hit. Ellen LcSurr students each year. They study his
encased in a flaming wig somehow tory, political science, English, and 
manages Miss Ziegler's low choir sci(•ncc with entire freedom of discus
t.ones, and Muriel Gwill im puts all of :,,ion and teaching, the emphasis com
Mr. Garabedian's zeal into song lead- ing on workers' problems. Writing, 
ing. dancing and damatics gh·c them op-

Among students Nat Macan is con- portunity for creative expression. 
spicuous for her liveliness, ~folly Th1; third school is the Pine :'.\foun
Stewart for her dignity (as Barbara tain S1:ttlc111cnt. School in the district 
Sprague), Betty Shaw for her dam·- of the mountain whites of Kentucky. 
ing, and Al Warner for her imitations There are one hundred girls and boys 
and variations in the truckin~ line. from the sc,·cnth grade up through 

(Continued from paie 1) 

1'h a cmbroke. "th Pembroke, Radcliffe, and our 
tlra e following reMlut.ions were wi all swimming 

Wn u b . tram · 
110rt I> Y the convt•nt1on: to sup- Th Basketba ll schedule has also 
!>art· t~e National Youth Congress, to b c ettled We play J al'kson on 

tcrp· I. . . . h een s · h , 
inl{loll a e Ill the P 1lgr1~1age to Was - their court on March 1. On Marc .l 
sion 1 • ~o support actively Congrcs- P broke will come here to play, and 
fed a hil_ls concerning the giving of :m Wheaton's team will go to Boston 
$tu~raJ, aid t.o education and to needy t ; lay Radcliffe on March 21. 

ent.s, and to oppose the R. 0. T. c. I an P 

The Junior honored by election to 
Phi Beta Ka1>pa, Janet Smock, is ma
joring in English. She is Editor of 
Nike this year, has served on Rush
light, and was S. A. B. chairman of 
her class Sophomore year. This is 
her third year on Dean's List. 

It is a good sign when the audience I high school, studying practical as well 
leaves unconsciously humming the a.-; academic subjects. All work is 
hit-tunes, and we proph~sy they will I done by the students, who work three 
be hummed for some time to come. and one half hours da.ily to help pay 
The Staats-lason composition so un- cxpen~es. Some go on to college, but 
forgettably rendered by Janet Pullen I most. of them return to their back
should reach the Lucky Strike parade. ward communities as real social work
And Dot Fisher gave Janet MacKcnna crs. They have a modern medical pro
two tunes of negro laziness that ab- gram within the school, and the stu
solutely exude cottonficld atmosphere. dents also supply medical aid to the 
Jane Williams adds a bright gypsy community, where sanitation and 
touch. And "Skeeter" Ransom dr- health habits are unknown. 
clares in such a vanety of styles that Last Sl•mcster's campaign raised 
'~Everybody's Trucking" it's hard to four hundred and thirty dollars. 
choose which is best. Here's a chance to fill in the needed 

W ith all its good humor, grand five hundred and seventy to round out 
songs, and riotous situations, you will an c,·cn thousand for World Fellow
agree with the cast that "Happy days ship. Remember, :March 4 is the 
are here a.gain!" deadline. 
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Sophomore Lit. Major. (b) Show 
I 
We were idly examining the chest's 

Case of the Perfect Specimen in Zoo design, and chanced upon a note, 
Lab. (c) Several Cases of Cokes from penned in blue ink: "Walk east of 
Pratts. Hebe 20 yards, north to Chapel, dig 

OVER THE TEACUPS 

(Continued from page 3) 

Vacation highlight--
The following is what might have 

appeared in a record of the "doings" 

of some \Vheatonites: 
"Plenty of snow on campus. Left 

Wheaton 10:30 P.M. l1onday night. 

Seven pillows on Jiving room floor at 
Walden's in Newtonville. Spent night. 
Slept in pajamas we had on under ski
suits. Up early to Concord, N.H. 
Found the city playing marbles and 
roller skating. Ate heartily at Walk
er's and Kelley's. Drove back after 
supper. Snow falling after crossing 
the slate line. Back to Norton in a 
mild blizzard. Plenty of snow on 
campus." 

THE SINISTER SIDE 

(Continued from page 1) 

Also, as in Bulldog Drummond 
cat(:gory, we have the following ex
hibits: (a) Case of Indiscretion of a 

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Our theme song has become "The 15 feet, and find buried treasure." .. 
House I s Haunted." We tried to If you don't believe us, look for your
throw a little light on the subject self, but don't say we didn't warn 
through our super-sleuthing, but even you. It's in the third drawer. 
the lighting situation has become af- -
fected and th':! lights flicker and fade AROUND THE WORLD 
after ten-thirty each night, leaving ---
one in shrouded gloom. The light over (Continued from page 3) 
the slype was once covered by a 1· ing Nazis and Italy's Alpine out
ghastly blue crepe, which shed an posts? 
eerie glow, dimly illuminating the * * * 
gateway for those on Late Permis- 1 Ant~ony Eden:s re_signat~on on Feb
sions. Out, out, brief candle! ruary 21 following immediately upon 

Being sensitive souls, we are easily 
influenced by environment. This in
vasion of the metaphysical element 
has led to checked coats, magnifying 
glasses, and a fervid study of Edgar 
Allen Poe. Tapping on walls, phan
toms in psychology, and pale faces at 
the breakfast table have increased our 
fears, but yesterday in the Cole Room 
our convictions materialized. You 
know that carved Italian chest, stand
ing between two windows there? (They 
say Byron used it for a writing desk!) 

Compliments of 

PRAITS STORE 

GILBERT SHOE SERVICE 
SHOES 

Called for at 
BOOK STORE 

the "peace putsch" is a further Fascist 
victory. British opposition to Fas
cist nations, personified in Eden, is 
now removed. Neville Chamberlain, 
in making an agreement with Italy, 
ran counter to Eden's foreign policy 
so far as to force him to resign, 
Chamberlain's understanding, Italy 
thinks, doubtlessly will lead to a pact 
insuring her of Britain's recognition 
of Ethiopia; of an unders tanding of the 
Mediterranean naval bases and the 
Suez Canal. England expects Italy to 
keep hands off Spain and other Brit-

1 COLLEGE SENIORs~ -
ffave You Chosen A Career? 

Colll'KC graduatci;i who expc<·t to 1-cck em
ployment 111 business, will tind the intensive 
Secretariat Course at 'l'hc PIH'kard School a 
practkal stepping stone to the security of a 
iroo<I Income In the modern business world. 

DAY AND EVENIN G SESSIONS 
Write or ttle pho11c for catalog. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
( Founded 1!!58) 

25.3 Lexington A ve. (at 35th St.) 
New York City 

l!eglstcrc<I by the Hl•gcnts of the Uul· 
vcrsity of the State of New York. ,, 

ish interests. Will the Anglo-Italian 
alignment mean that France too will 
back down on her diplomatic opposi
tion to the Fascist powers? Specifi
cally, could she offer protection to 
Czechoslovakia should Hitler realize 
his ambitions there? 

* * * 
President Roosevelt in the past 

week saw a new AAA enacted. Under 
a comprehensive system of crop con
trol, farmers receive benefits for con
serving soil. Parity prices make up 
the difference between today's mar
ket price and those of 1906-1914 on 
corn, rice, wheat, tobacco, and cotton. 
Supply and demand is to be balanced 
by acreage quotas with fines for farm
ers producing in excess of them. 

Beginning with the 1939 wheat har
vest, the federal Crop Insurance Cor
poration will be established. This new 
measure especially avoids "excessive 
delegation of power to an executive 
agency." 

The United States Naval Construc
tion Program bill, expected to be pass-

ed in the next week, includes estsl· 
lishment of additional navaI bases 0 

the Pacific and at least one in A]asb 
In view of Hitler's speech before th 
Reichstag on February 20, the bill nia. 
pass the house quickl,y. 

-----o--~----
CAMERA CLUB PLANS NE\\ 

FORTNIGHTLY CONTEST 

(Continued from page l) 

by the Eastman Company. These con 
a variety of subjects for betti· 
camera technique; landscape, indo0' 

and color photography. The club :il
p!ans to present several more speak 
ers. 

The Camera Club bulletin board ·, 
the post-office is being arranged ea, 
week by a different member, accoru 
ing to a plan voted at the last 111cc' 

ing. The displays already sho~ 
under this plan have been clever an 
original, and winners in the ft>r, 
nightly contests, as well as other cJ· 
amples of photography are posted, 

PAY YOUR BILLS 

BY REGISTER CHECK 
You can issue your personal checks for the payment of bills 

or sending money without carrying a regular checking account 

Ask us for REGISTER CHECKS 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of Attleboro, Massachusetts 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

....... 

\s.nds on 
\)\s.ne ths.t' s 

~'oeO s. ~hee\s · · · 
0

d1ni 
s.\\ three ertect \s. 
cs.\\ed s. \) 

-,1 ••• and when you 
-~ 

I land on Chesterfields 
you find the three points of 
smoking pleasure ... all you 
look for in a cigarette 

MILDNESS that's refreshing 

You'// find MORE PLEASURE 
in Chesterfields milder /Jetter taste 

TASTE that smokers like 

AROMA that makes you down
right hungry for a smoke. 

C'.opyrighr 193q, J.1r,<;nT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 




